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MEETING PLANS
As announced earlier, the fourth
annual meeting of the SSEA will be
held in Baltimore this December. The
subject is the replacement (or 're
'replaceability')
argument,
on
which
papers will be presented by George P.
Cave, Evelyn B. Pluhar, Steve F.
Sapontzis, and James E. White.
The
papers will be published in the Sep
September and December issues of E&A
(111/3 and 111/4).
The meeting will
probably be held in the morning of
December 28.
The date will be con
confirmed, and the precise time and loca
location announced, in the next issue.
PLANS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
Several members have applauded
the plan, this year, to publish the
papers before the meeting in order to
be able to devote most of the time to
discussion.
But it has been obvious
that
the
interval
between
topic
announcement and paper deadline this
yea r was fa r too short, as was that
between the paper deadline and the
early July deadline for the program
for the American Philosophical Associa
Association Eastern Division meeting.
Thus
authors have been frustrated and
rushed, the Editor has been frus
frustrated as well, and this issue has
been delayed.
To

reduce

the

pressure

on

all

concerned, the topic for the 19a 3
meeting will be announced in the nex t
(September, 1982) issue of E&A, wit h
the papers due to the Editor by April
15, 1983. Suggestions for the meeting
topic should be sent in by August 15,
1982. One topic under consideration
is the connection (or lack thereof)
between the moral status of nonhuman
animals and the morality of (human)
abortion.
ERRATA TO E&A 111/1
Please note the following (printing)
errata to Sapontzis' article "Must We
Value Life to Have a Right to It?".
page 5, right column, line 18: "be
misfor-" should be "be a misfor-"
page 6,
left column,
line 18:
"kinds" should be "kind"
page 7, right column, line 23:
"call" should be "calling"
page 8,
left column,
line 21:
"Recent" should be "Recently"
page
8,
left
column,
line
44: "prospects" should be "projects"
page 9,
left column,
line 37:
"women's move-" should be "women's
rights move-"
ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS
George P. Cave and Tom· Regan
have been elected and re-elected
respectively, to the Board of Direc:
t~rs without a dissenting vote.
They
will serve two-year terms to expire in
May, 1984.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS
All material submitted for publication in Ethics ~ Animals should be addressed
to the Editor.
Reviews and articles should be typed, on one sIde of the
paper only. One copy Is sufficient for all submissions except articles, of
which three copies are requested. Reviews, reports, directory entries, and·
other such matter are screened only by the E&A staff, but artIcle manuscripts
are evaluated by 'blind' referees. To facilitate such 'blind' revIewIng of artI
artIcles the author's name should. not appear on the manuscrIpt, but should be on
a separate sheet of paper which also bears the title of article. If possible,
authors should also remove internal references which would IdentIfy them
(such as "as I argued in my article on animal liberation in The Journal of
Beasts"). Such references can be re-inserted before publication.

